
\ Want More Girls 
to Enter Meet 

HE Omaha Field 
Field club clay ten- 

nis courts are in 
excellent condition 
for the 16th annual 
city net champion- 
ships to he held 

i next week and, ac- 

cording to Ralph 
A. Newell, about 
125 entrants have 
already paid their 
entry fee. The 
Field club courts 

are open to those who have entered 
the classic for practice until Saturday 
afternoon, when the first round 
matches will start. The entry list 
closes Friday night and the drawings 
will he announced Saturday morning. 
At present only a dozen flapper net- 
sters have entered and the manage- 
ment is anxious to have many more 

enter the woman's singles and doubles 
events. The mixed doubles will like- 
ly be dropped unless more ladies sign 
up for their special events. 

The prizes for the winners and run- 
ners up in each event are now on dis- 
play at the Field club office. Play 
starts Saturday afternoon at 2:30, and 
any persons wishing to play Sunday 
may do so by special arrangement 
with the management. Entries may 
be made to Mr. Newell at ATlantic 
08S6 or to the Omaha. Field club of- 
fice, HArney 0240. The entry fee is 
$1.50 for the individuals and $2.50 
for each team in the doubles. 

Mrs. Silver Has 
Best Golf Card 

Turning In a card of 98 for the IS 

^-fioles, Mrs. Walter O. Silver of Happy 
Hollow, won medalist honors in the 
annual Women's Open day golf 
tournament held yesterday at the 
Happy Hollow club. Mrs. Silver turn- 

ed the first nine in 46 and the second 
in 62. 

More than 100 women participated 
In the competitions, many out-state 
golfers competing. The tournament 
was arranged by Mrs. A. H. Nebstedt, 
ladies' golf champion at Happy. 

The approaching contest was won 

by Mrs. H. Harper. Mrs. J. W. Till- 
son was second. In the play-off of a 

tie for putting honors, Mrs. J. J. Mc- 
Mahon of Happy Hollow was first; 
Mrs. W. W. Watt, also of Happy Hol- 
low second, and Mrs. Bryden third. 

Mrs. C. N. Johnson of Fremont had 
the lowest card for a four-hole com- 
bination competition. 

Movie Lompanies 
After T. Gibbons 

St. Paul. Minn., July 17.—Five mo- 

tion picture companies are bidding 
for the uervlces of Tommy Gibbons, 
St. Paul light-heavyweight boxer, 
Eddi* Kane, his manager, said today. 

Four picture offers have lien re- 

ceived from California producing 
firms and a fifth from New York. 

Kane said ho would accept one of 
the offers. Gibbons is appearing in 
Minneapolis this week in vaudeville. 

Gibbons is giving demonstrations hf 
blows he used in his fight with Jack 
Dempsey, world's heavyweight cham- 
pion, at Shelby, Mont. 

Jim Murphy to Race Abroad 
Los Angeles, July 17.—Jimmy Mur- 

phy, 1922 automobile speed king, 
plana to leave here next Thursday 
for Europe, where he, will drive an 

American car built in Los Angeles 
in the Italian grand prix at Monsa, 
September 9, and in a race at Borce- 
lona, Spain, November 4. 

Proteges of Tilden to Meet. 
San Francisco, July 17.—Two prote- 

ges of William T. Tilden II, national 
singles tennis champion, probably will 
meet in Los Angeles next week dur- 
ing the play for the southern Cali- 
fornia championships. Bobby Sell- 
ers. champion of Pacific coast boys 
under 15 years old, who was a pro- 
tege of Tilden when the champion 
was h“re a year ago, expects to meet 

Sandy Wiener of Philadelphia, who 
is touring the country with Tilden. 

Hackney Lead? Field at Meet 
Shawnee-on-Delaware, Pa July 17. 

—Clarence Hackney, Atlantic City 
professional, with a score of 141 for 
36 holes, led a large field of stars 
in the first round of the Shawnee In- 
vitation golf tourney yesterday. Gene 
Harazen, Briar Cliff, was second with 
145. The concluding 36 holes will be 
played today. 

\*litoii Win* 11-Inning (uimf. 
Ashton, Nob.—-Ashton defeated Scotia 

on the Beotia ground* In a hard (ought 
1 I Inning gam* by a M ore of 2 to 1 Both 
Finch, for Ashton, and Sautter for Sco- 
tia, were going fine, allowing only S and 
4 hits respectively. In the 11th. with 
one down. He lk let one get away from 
him at short arjd Finch. th« next man up, 
poled out a long single to center, scoring 
Maclejewakl from first 

Score by Innings R H E 
Ashton .000 000 100 01—2 4 4 
Scotia.000 001 000 00—1 0 3 

Summary—Three bus* hit: Selk Ft ruck 
out By Finch. 16. by Sautter. 10 Base* 
on ball*. Off Finch. 3. off Sautter. 2 
I rnplres Dotle and Jamrog. 

Wymore Shop* Team Wins. 
Wymore. Neb —Wymore again proved 

|*a right to first place In the </ H A (4 
Shop league by winning from Omaha. 3 

to 0. Sunday on the Wymore dlemond 
Mall of 'he Wymore team showed » 

u per lor brand of pitching and received 
excellent aupporf from his teammates. 
( arpenler or Omaha also pitched a good 

There was s good crowd with a large 
number of out-of-town spectators In spit** 
of threatening weather. A light rein de 
In yed the grim* for a few minutes and 
•tarted a number of out-of-town people 
h. meward With only four more game* 
to play. Wymore fan* have great hopes 
,e rapturing the Shop league pennsnt. 

Bloomfield. 2: Wi»«i*e. 0. 
Bloomfield Neh — Bloomfield defeated 

that p 1 a» »• In a well-plays*! 
?. to 0 C»nk waa 

Bloomfield and al 
hits Ralph of Wake 

Wausa and was touched 
t'rahan stole home 
Bloomfield has now 

tw game* Crofton 
and Wausa will be 

y_ 
C«l nm hue. 
F.dward defeated 
diamond Sunday. 
most lnfer*stlnr 
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1 The Turf 
Monday's Results. 

HAWTHORNE. 
First race: 6 furlongs: 

Hence. 107 (Petzgnld) .5-2 even 1-2 
L’y Quicksilver. 107 (H'ton) .4-1 2-1 
Pretty Molly. 104 (McDermott) .3-5 

Time: 1:02 4-5. Verbena. Seth's Flower, 
Ruth Darr, Queen Katherine. Seth's 
Memory, Lady Celia, Blue Mondale, Bale- 
ful also ran. 

Second race: Mile 
Winnipeg, 108 (Swart) ... 6-2 even 1-2 
Wrangler. 97 (Farland) .2-1 even 
Rhine Gold. 97 (Fronk) .2-1 

Time. 1:42 4-5. Sea Wrack. First Call, 
Flower Shop alao ran 

Third race: 5 V4 furlongs: 
Fretfwell, 112 (Heupel) .8-5 3-5 out 
Piretoma. 110 (Burke) .3-5 Out 
Brandels. 112 (Martinez) ........ even 

Time 1 ;07 2-5. Impossible. Asaph, Hal 
bert, Lige. Move On. Seth also ran. 

Fourth race 6 furlongs 
Gordon Shaw 105 <M'I)rott) 8-5 4-5 2-5 
San Pablo. 107 (Heupel) 4-1 2-1 
Carles Enrique. 102 (Goanowakl) 2-1 

Time 1:15 3-5 Spoils. Reliability 
Humboldt. Smart Guy. War Idol, Recruit 
alao ran. 

Fifth race: 6 furlongs 
Archie Alexander. 102 (Fronk 4-1 8-5 1-5 
You Need, 110 (McDermott) .out out 
Settle, 105 (Cantrell) H-6 

Time: 114 2-5 Fllhberty Gibbet. 
British Liner, Wireless. Last Oush also 
ran. 

Sixth racer 1 1 -16 f h miles- 
Sway. 104 (Swart) 2‘A-l even 2-6 
Chlva. 101 (Heupel) .3-1 8-5 
Raider. 104 (McDermott).. 3-5 I 

Time 1:48 2-6 Winner Take All. Jim 
Daisy. Plus Ultra. Dorlus. Dainty Lad) 
also ran. 

EMPIRE CITY. 
First race 5% furlings: 

Pest. 106 (E Fa for).. 9-3 2-1 even 
First Lady, Harding. 104 (Ponce).3-1 8-5 
Leo Adrin, JOfi (Marinetli).8-5 

Tim** 1:07 3-5. Soubrette. Delyala. May 
Party, Apology. Hilarity. Red Mil), Mary 
Agne*-, Florence [3 Walker. Slelve Bloom. 
Pyroxene and Gray Girl sso ran. 

Second race 4 furlong* 
Lady Rose. 104 (Hell).6-1 2-1 even 
Ben Wood. 110 (Coltlllet!).3-1 8-5 
Stella* Maris, 112 (Luke).8-5 

Time. 1 10 Adn4rer. Oak wood. Ghost, 
Oran. Pellon. Coeucr DeLlon, Sequel. Three 
Square and Captain r‘osngan also ran. 

Third race. Mile and 70 yards: 
Revenge, 104 (McAfee)... 12-10 7 20 out 

Emotion. 99 (Callahan) .8-5 out 
Hephaistos. 109 (Burns).out 

Time 1 44 £-5. Frigate also ran. 
Fourth race* Six furlongs 

Hullabaloo. 121 ( McAfee)... 11 20 out out 

Ruddy. 101 (Callahan).6-5 nut 
Can* quo 108 (Coltlllettl).out 

Tim** 1:10. Fox Tall also ran. 
Fifth rat **: Five and one-half furlonga 

Furor, 98 (Parke).11-10 1-2 14 
Curly, 93 (Williams).6-1 3-1 
Damage, 102 (Beil). 5-1 

Tim*- 1:09 2-5. King Cole. Attention, 
Little Thistle. Insurance, Henry S., Sam 
Smith also ran 

Sixth race. Mile nnd 70 yards: 
Savoy. 110 (Marinetli). 6-12-1 evrn 
Anterior. 107 (Me A tee).6*5 1 2 
Sea Wolf. 104 (Parke) .even 

Time 1 46 2-5 Col Whallen. Elec- 
tron Miss Belle. Violet Blue. True Eyes. 
Peddye Lass. Printer* Devil also ran. 

Grand Circuit Results. 

2 06 trot Three heat*: puree. 11.000 
Periscope, bm. by Blliko (Dodge). .1 1 1 

McGregor the Great, bh (Cox). 4 2 

Malnllck, bg (Ersklne) .. J •* 

Prodigal Watte, bh (Murphy).. 3 4 4 

Hollyrood Hilda, bm (McMahon). dis 

Time! 208*. 2:06 Vi. 2.07V 
2.07 pace Three hea*«. purse. 12.000. 

Lambert Todd. bg. by Jim Todd 
(Murphy) I I 

Gilded Lady Second, bm (Egan). > * f 
Bud da v Mac. bg (lUvi .- J 
Julia M Direct, bm (Childs) .5 4 4 

Rifle Grenade. Mika Belwln. P^er Brad 
ford alao started. Time. 2:04V*. 2:03V 
2 .06 Vi. 

Free-for-all pace: Three heete: purse. 
11.200: 

Hal Mahone, bg. bv Prjncet Ar- 
got Ha! (Child*) J J \ 

John Henry, t-g (Cog) .r * 

Sir Roche bg (Egan) .. •• 4 1 

Margaret Dillon, brrn (Murphy)-.1 drawn 
Time 1*0354. 2 06 %,. 2:0744 
2 ?0 trot Three heats, purse 11.000. 

Dlsmond Axwortby, bh. by Caf- 
ferv Axworthv (Blggar) .I « 

Weil Worthy, rh (McDonald). • « 

pe*er M. bh (Devltt) -3 4 3 

Rudy Hall, bm (Tsllman) » «* * 

Count Bugel, Maxev Arinn. neri* 

Abbe. Gracia Harvester. refer WillI T-ll 
and Mabel Hail also started Tltnr 
2:68 14. 2 "9*,. 2:0SV 

Oldest Active Rover » 

Is Tom Chandler, h.~> 

Mlhe (Twin) Sullivan, Jeaa Wil- 
lard, Sum l-angford and ntlirr agrd 
glovemen will have to yield tlir 
paJnr to Tom (’handler when It 
eoniea to long aervlre In the ring. 
Chahdler, who fought with the 
“raw ’uni" in the old daya, la aald 
to have hern the firat claimant of 
the middleweight rhaniplonahlp. lie 
wam a spurring partner of John I,. 
Sullivan at one time. (’handler 
boxed recently and thoae who aaw 
the exhibition marveled at the 
apeed and endurance dlaplnyed by 
the flit-year-old puglliat. 

Amazingly 
Rusy pedple who hsva no time for diei 

•od exorcise, and sedentary people wao find 
them a hardship, keep ht and free from 
constipation. indigestion, biliousness, bad 
breath and painful gassy stomach troubles, 
by using Chamberlains Tablets for Stom- 
ach, Liver and Bowels. 

Mrs. L. M. Yomng, New Hope, Ale 
•ays they are the beat thing the baa ever 

eaed for conetipotiom. They do not moke 
her tick or feel weak after taking, and 
are so thorough in action, tha never hat 
to ase calomel for bilioeenoee. 

Small cost only 25c, Soldovtywhf 

I Rougfr-Hewn Dorothy Canfield | 
(Continued From Yesterday.) 

Nenle Crittenden, a typfeal, red-blooded 
American vouth. live* with hi* parent* 
in t'nlon Hill, a village near New \ork , 
city. While attending preparatory school, 
and Inter Columbia university, he take* 
an active port In ail kind* of athletic*, 
and make* progress In hi* uludlee. In 
Finance, Manse Allen, a year or two 
younger than Neale, live* wilit her 
American parent* In the home of Anna 
Fitchergary. a French woman. Marise's 
father I* foreign ugent for an American j 
business firm. Jeanne Amlgorena I* an 
old French servant In the Allen family. 
Marine applies herself diligently to the 
study of magic and French ami win* a 

prise In a musical content. She I* much 
Interested in Jean-I*ierre Cornier. «* 

French boy. who ha* Just returned from 
two years’ study In America. she sees 
him sitting on a bench across the street 
from her window and feel* a strange 
emotion as she drop* off to sleep. The 
following day. while taking her music 
lesson, her thought* are centered on 

Jean-IMerre more than on her studj. 
While away visiting Marl**’* mother sees 
u close friend killed by « fall from a high 
cliff and suffers severe nervous shock 
She is brought home in a serious condi- 
tion ami taken to a convent. where 
Marise is not allowed to sec her. Marise's 
father, who is away on business. |* sent 
for and arrives at the Alien home. 
Marise's mother dies that night. 

An Education in the Humanities and 
the Liberal Arts. 
CHAPTER XXH. 

September, 1900, 
The first weeks of Freshman year 

were like a return to the formless Im- 
personality ot little boyhood. Just as 

Neale had felt himself an amoeba-llke 
cell among the finished, manv-mem 
berisd adults of his parents' circle, so 

he was now again only one more 
wriggle In the mass of Freshmen 
Nobody Could tell him apart from any 
other Freshman. He could scarcely 
tell himself apart from the other 
Freshmen. 

This did not afflict him as It might 
a more sensitive, self conscious boy. 
Indeed, he rather enjoyed the anonym- 
ity of his condition, tne space and 
vacuum aliout him which It created, 
where ho floated free from any threat 
of the handling or pawing over which 
Seas his especial fear when he entered 
into relations with other people. 
There was so much that was new 
to him In college life that It was oc- 
cupation enough to look on without 
taking any part. He enjoyed the 
variety of his experiences, from the 
Greek and Itoman feeling that came 
with walking up the Library steps, 
to the fairy-cave enchantment of float- 
ing on the shimmering water of the 
electric lighted, marble lined swim- 
ming pool. And he enjoyed most of ! 
all his aloof spectator's scorn of foot- 1 
less classes like Rhetoric A. or class | 
meetings where a few loud mouthed 1 

biowhards ran the show, while the 
real scouts like htmself preserved a 

cautious, sardonic silence. He dis- 
covered the perilous secret, always a 
temptation to natures like his, that If 
you attempt nothing, share In no ef- 
fort, you are automatically freest frorw 
any blarne for the inevitable foollslr 
ness and blunders: you can stand on 
your safe little hillock and scorn the 
poor fools who try to do things and 

AIIVK KT IMTWKNT\ 
DON’T CUSS! 

HAVE SPEEDWELL OILER INSTALLED 
Perfect Lubrication for Fords 

Keep" motor from overheating. No more 
burned out bearing*, scored cylinder* and 
piston*. Increase* motor power. 

Only Coat* $6.00 
SPEFDWELL OILER COMPANY I 
1918 Douglaa St, Omaha. Nah. 
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“Hair-Groom” Keeps Hair 
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^Combed 
Million* U** It —Fin* for Hair! 

—Not Sticky, Qreaiy or 8m*tly 
A few cent* buy* Jar of "lfalr 

(Irootn" al any ilru* atom. whlrh 
niakra rvrn stubborn, unruly or 

•hani|ioo*d bnlr *tay combat! all dny 
In any alyl* you Ilk*. 
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mu. ineionewoir motive sang seduc- 
tively In his 17-year-old ears. Noth- 
ing In any of his classes, nothing In 
the Ubrary or in any of the books In 
It gave the 17-yeax-old a hint of any 
valid, compelling reason for his as- 
suming the heavy, distasteful burden 
of responsibility. 

Then one day word was passed 
around that the Flag Rush would be 
held that afternoon; the Flag Hush 
unanimously deplored by the directing 
forces of the university; the Flag 
Rush, that outburst of meaningless 
brutality so shocking to all the Euro- 
pean members of the Faculty, secret- 
ly contemptuous of the prosperous, 
illiterate, childish country where they 
taught. 

Neale never dreamed of staying out 
of the Flag Rush. There was a row 
on. and his class needed his muscles 
end his head. He went to the flym at 
the appointed hour, where all the 
Freshmen were assembled. Gather- 
ing confidence at being all<-together 
for once, they marched In a body 
over to South Field. There they 
found the Sophs gathered about a 
tree, from a branch of which flut- 
tered a 1903 flag. Juniors took 
charge of the affair, coaching and 
urging on the Freshmen. Still buoyed 
up by their mass, by being together, 
they advanced to the charge. 

Neale rolled and tumbled, panted 
and struggled with the rest, far, far 
from any cool olympian detachment. 
He was one of the biggest and strong- 
est of the Freshmen and felt his re- 

sponsibility. He did what he could. 
But that was not much. The Fresh- 
men did not know one another, and 
had no plan. Sometimes Neale col- 
lared his own classmates bv mistake, 
sometimes a couple of Sophs tackl'd 

him together, ran him bark and 
dropped him on the grass. 

A half hour later ihe flag was still 
in the tree and the furious boiling 
over of insensate young life had cool- 
ed to a simmer. The Juniors called 
the rush off, the Freshmen began lo 
stream back to the Gym. Neale was 

surprised to find one sleeve to his 
Jersey missing Rnd innumerable rips 
and tears all over his other garments. 
He was bruised from head to foot 
and spat blood from a cut lip. Calm- 
ed. appeased, exhausted, he made 
limping for the gate. 

As he passed through It he passed, 
through another and invisible gate 
opening into quite a different path 
from the solitary, self-satisfied way 
of aloofness which he had been fol- 
lowing. He did not, as a matter of 
fact, pass through the Invisible gate. 
He wan shoved through by a vigorous 
hand that slapped him on the shoul- 
der. Turning, Neale looked into yie 
masterful face of the Varsity Coach. 
"Report for football practice tomor- 
row!" was the order. “I'm Andrews!” 

The information was unnecessary. 
Neale would not at thl3 date have 
recognized President Low or Dean 
Van Amrringe, but he knew the foot- 
ball coach. The next 20 hours were 
beatific. His mind refused to grasp 
facts. It wandered off into gorgeous 
day dreams. He was on the- Varsity 

no, he was a sub, called in at 
the last minute ... a long run! 
better, a recovered fumble then 
down the field, shaking off one tack- 
ier after another. 

The next day dragged endlessly, 
filled with the paper-like silhouettes 
of talking professors. But 3 o’clock 
was finally there, and he was at the 
Gym, silent, his face composed, his 
heart given to sudden swelling bulges 
which made it hard for him to hear 
what was being said. 

They gave him a suit. He trotted 
with the squad, with the Squad over 
to South Fieldl 

"Ever played?” asked the scrub 
quarter. 

"Yes," said Neale. He did not feel 
obliged to tel how little. 

"What position?” « 
"Halfback," he lied brazenly, hav- 

ing made up his mind that he hadn't 
the weight to aspire to the Varsity 
line. 

They ran through signals. Then a 

scrimmage started, but Neale was 

not in the lineup A scrub back had 
his wind knocked out and didn't get 
up quickly enough for the coach. 
"Put In that Freshman beanpole. 
Jump In, what's your name?” 

Neale Jumped and floundered for 
five minutes, then the peppery scrub 
quarter consigned him profanely to 
the side lines. For two days after 
that he moped without a job. al- 
though still in a suit, out In the field. 
Then he had another trial. 

Gradually he made sure of his place 
as right naif on the scrub—not that 
he was any good, as they told him 
plainly, hut because in those days 
the whole squad, iheluding hopeless 
dabs, seldom numbered over 30 men. 
and. thank* to the work in the mill at 
West Adams, Neale was physically 
fit. 

With this place, minor though It 
was, came the great privilege of din- 
ner, after practice, at the football 
bouse. There he picked up a little 
of the theory of the game from the 
blackboard talks; there, after the 
Pennsylvania's guards-back had bat- 
tered through for 30 points he heard 
the coaach, white and shaking with 
emotion, pour out his blttnfc post- 
mortem. "You, Jackson,” shaking 
his forefinger at the left guard, “did 
you shoot your body in low and 
spill them In their own territory? No, 
you stood up!” 

Neale s flesh crept; he was almost 
glad that he had escaped the fearful 
responsibility of being on the Varsity. 
It was terrible, such a weight on your 
shoulders. He shrank from it, and 
with all his being aspired to it. 

(Continued In The Morntna Bee.I 

Among the queer trade* followed 
by workmen In London are: "Heck- 
lers.” "jacquard punchers." "plunk- 
ers.” "teasers,” and “scratch brush- 
ers.” 

Omahans Hurt in 
Motor Car Crash 

Harry Lapidus. W ifc, Three 
Children and Irvin Stalinas- 

master Injured in Canada. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lapidus and 
three children, together with their 
guest, Irvin Stalmaster, deputy coun- 

ty attorney, were Injured when the 
ear in which they were riding plqnged 
over a 20-foot embankment near Port 
Arthur, Canada, according to word 
received by W. G. L're, Mr. Lapidus' 
partner in the Omaha Fixture and 
Supply company. 

Mrs. Lapidus and a daughter, 
Estelle, a student at Rockford col- 
lege, were most seriously injured. 
They were cut by flying glass. Other 
members of the party escaped with 
bruises, although the car was over- 
turned. 

The accident occurred at the bot- 
tom of a steep hill, when the car 

skidded and went in the ditch. Lapi- 
dusiand Stalmaster extricated them 
selves and raised the car sufficiently 
to release the women. 

The automobile w;ts shipped to 
Duluth by train, and the party pro- 
ceeded to Chicago by rail. 

The party is expected to return 
to Omaha July 28. 

Floral Shower Given 
New Chief of Police 

Members of the ♦ity council yester- 
day unanimously ratified their infor- 
mal action of Monday in the appoint- 
ment of Capt. P. H. Dillon as chief 
of police to. succeed the late M. F. 

Dempsey, anti In the promotion of 

Capt. Jack Pszanowski to the rank of 

police inspector. 
Both appointments were effective 

July 16. 
Chief of Police Dillon's office at 

central station looked like the Val- 
ley of Flowers yesterday. One of the 
floral offerings which littered the 
desk and floor was sent by the traf- 
fic squad, headed by Phil Wentz. 

Son Seeks Omaha Woman 
Who Disappeared Sunday 

A middle-aged colored woman an- 

swering the name of Leona Price and 
clalmink birth in Petty. Tex., who 
was last seen Sunday, is being sought 
by her son, K. C. Price of the firm 
of Killingsworth A Price, 24!i North 
Twenty-fourth street. 

She is believed to Ice suffering from 
weakness and lapse of mind. Sfie 
was last Been at the railroad tracks 
at Fifteenth and Grace streets. It 
Is supposed that she is trying to 

reach her home state. 
The missing woman is 57. weighs 

about 115 pounds and was wearing a 

rheoked gingham dress of brown and 
green when last seen. She has gray 
hair and was wearing a small black 
velvet hat and brown lace shoes. 

Paving Contract Let. 
City commissioners let a contra, v 

yesterday for the two and a half 
miles to he paved on the Lincoln 
highway from the *n«t end of Fair- 
acres west to Father Flanagan's 
Boys' home, completing the highway. 
The paving company started plowing 
up the highway Monday, 

A Palace of Marriage" has been 

proposed in Par s to force wedding 
for frivolous men 

ANNI IUNCEMENT 
x 

----- 

v 
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We want you and your friends to come to 
our announcement opening now being 

held at our salesroom and continu- 
ing Tuesday and Wednesday, 

July 17th and 18th 

We are making our first showing of our 

new line of automobiles 
% 

We want you to come and inspect the 
various models of our new line 

now on display 

Music by Randall’s Royal Orchestra 
Courtesy Mr. licorge Hrandeis 

Hrandeis Stores 

o-o 

GUY L SMITH 
“service firstn 

Open evenings until 10:30 Farnam at 26th 

Atlanta Police Chief 
Keeps Job After Fight 

Told he was find, Police Chief 
•lames L. Beavers (above) of Atlanta, 
Ga., fought his case in the courts, 
won out and is still boss. 

Second Cousin of 
Lincoln Dies Here 

Graham 1.. Bradlc). Lumber- 
man. Omaha Resident 

Since 1883. 

Graham Lincoln Bradley. 88. 
Omaha lumberman, died of heart 
disease early Tuesday morning at 
Methodist hospital. He was a second 
cousin of Abraham Lincoln. 

He came to Omaha in 1883 and had 
lived here ever since. He was con- 
nected with the Louis Bradford Lum- 
ber company. 

Mr. Bradley is survived by his 
widow, Guinnie E. Bradley; a daugh- 
ter, Mrs. MacLean Libbey of New 
York city; a son, Paul Bradley, 5228 
Jones street; two brothers. E. K. 
Bradley of Nebraska City and George 
Bradley of Colorado; a sister, Miss 
Julia Bradley of Nebraska City and 
three grandsons. 

He was a member of the First 
Presbyterian church, the Chamber of 
Commerce and Happy Hollow club. 

Funeral services probably will be 
held Friday at the home, 605 North 
Twenty seventh avenue, and burial 
will be in Forest Lawn cemetery. 

Council Eulogizes Dempsey. 
A testimonial of respect for the 

late Chief of Police Michael Dempsey I 

was presented to the city council yes- | 
terday by Commissioners Dean Noyes I 
anl Jr-hn Hopkins. The document 
was made part of the official records 
of the city. 

-■-■■■ .. — — ■ 

When vi Omaha Stop at 

Hotel Rome 

Speeders Fined 
on Speed Basis 

Dozen \ iolators Cot Various 
Penalties in Police Judge 

Dineen’s Court. 

Tn response to Muncipal Judge 
Frank Dlneen's announcement that 
ail speeders will he fined 51 for every 

mile per hour they are making at the 
time caught, motor cycle police Mon- 
day nlt-ht rounded up a doz#n speed- 
ers and reckless• driver*. 

Frank Bogatz, 2715 South Twen- 
seventh street, leceived 13 days In 
Jail on charges r,f being drunk and 
reckless driving. 

W. H. Phelps, Ralston. Neb was 
fined 526. Morris E. Horn. Lincoln, 
534: N W. Bridges. Carter Lake club, 
525; O. M. Frederick, Kansas City, 
$30; Ruth Adam*. 5320 North Twen- 
ty-fourth street. $30, and Louis Kwet- 
ana. 353 North Forty-first street, 
-122.50. 

Thomas Perkins. 2524 Decatur 
street, was fined $1 for reckless 
driving, and Twin Pearl, 3637 Harri- 
son street, was sentenced to jail for 
three days on the same charge. 

M. F. McGrc ey. 2323 California 
street; V'. I,. Warner, 2211 Ohio 
street, and Paul Flemming. 4124 Er- 
skir.e street, received minor fines. 

Bee Want Ads Produce Results. 

CROW’S FEET 
around the eye* are caused by iqoivi* 
ir.tr S ri r' r-7 % ci ed from E\E 
STRAIN. Let u* e-a,e the crow’« feet 

by fitting you with proper glasses to 

relieve the strain. 

FAROE SHELTEX SPECTACLES or 

Eye Glasses, Distance or for Near Work 

Bifoea! Lense.*—-Distance and cear, all 
in one— 

Same Service in South Side Store. 

Flitton Optical Company 
13th Floor 1>I Nat'l Bk. JA 1953 

The Electric Shop and General Offices 
Will Close at Noon Today on Account 
of the EMPLOYEES’ ANNUAL PICNIC 

Nebraska [1 Power €. 

The World's Finest 

Krug Park 
Swimming Pod 

and 

Bathing Beach 
Don’t Forget Thursday 

Grocers’ and 
Butchers’ Picnic 

$ 

Four Shetland Ponies 
and Two Star Cars 
Are to Be Given 

Away As Prizes 

Get Your Free Tickcl 
Now 

NOW PLAYING 

Mildred Davit 
Kenneth Harlan 

“TEMPORARY , 

MARRIAGE” 

vaudeville photoplays 

“Honeymoon Ship” ■ 1AXIE ---I’ASgi Atl RRCI9 
« ~MPDITS~ MATINEE TRIDAY TO 

MEET TAXIE. Till WOM'I R DOC. 

la Addition C*• h I'him to tK# 
l'#*t 1 rained Dag (Sinni h% a 

H Omaha Kidd*# 

jlcMtl DR* N ItV 

HAROLD 
LLOYD 

>n 

NOW 
OR NEVER 

Speed. Action, Thrill* 

NEW SHOW TODAY 
start- f ’ T V T ^ 1 Tads 
1'ixia) l rid a t 

and Noah Beery 
The Tan Greatest Character 

Actors on the Screen in 

“Stormswept” 
A Mighty Drama 
of Shattered Souls 

MOON COMEDY 

MONTE BANKS 
In "THE ARTIST" 

ends 
nu. 

*4THE GIRL who 
* CAME BACK” 

Krntwth Hatlan M'nam .\»pf 

-1 X T R A-w 

^A M.'Ihmi PKtv»r« al | 
e LUIS FIRPO ** 

in *\ »b Ha lonijuat lVm)M>rt T I 

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATERS 
t.R AND um and liiann 

JOHN C.1LBER 1 
in VAl N mi s \ AU I V" 

VICTORIA. 24th and t'aai 
"l'i-oi»ai in Omaha" 
Ml. STAR CAST 

in MAN S t.s*\ A.NO GOOH* 


